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	FIELD1:                                     NSA SOUDA BAY AIR TERMINAL
                                           spaceasoudabay@eu.navy.mil
                www.facebook.com "Souda Bay Passenger Terminal" (Gov Org)                                                                                DSN number: 314-266-1275/1383, Commercial number: 3-028-210-21275 
DSN FAX number: 314-266-1525, Commercial FAX number: 3-028-210-21525
	FIELD2: The personnel of Naval Support Activity (NSA) Souda Bay, Crete welcomes you. Crete is the largest Greek island and the 5th biggest of the Mediterranean Sea. It lies in the southern frontier of Europe and it’s the border between the Aegean and the Libyan Sea, and between Europe and Africa. Crete is an island full of contrasts, here you can admire the remnants of brilliant civilizations, explore stunning beaches, impressive mountainscapes, fertile valleys and steep gorges, explore the new alongside with the old and ancient with contemporary history and become part of the island's rich gastronomic culture. The island is one of the most popular European and Greek tourism destinations. NSA is located approximately 10 miles from the city of Hania. The Air Terminal is operated by US Navy personnel and local national civilians. The following information is provided to assist you during your stay with us and we hope your experience here is an enjoyable one!
The passenger service staff and I wish to make your Military Air Travel a pleasant and memorable experience. If you should have any questions or encounter any issues during your travel, please feel free to contact our qualified passenger service representatives and they will work closely with you and help you with all your travel needs and look forward to assisting you in future travels.

                                                                                        Mr. Robert W. Speigner
                                                                                          Air Terminal Manager
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
PCS passengers must check-in at the base billeting office. Other interested passengers should check for availability even though on-base billeting is limited. For more information on billeting options, please visit the following link: http://ngis.dodlodging.net/propertys/Souda-Bay-NSA  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
NSA Souda Bay does not have base shuttle service. Commercial taxi services are available by calling local taxi companies. Approximate cost to the city is $30.00. Taxi drivers may accept US dollars but euro is the preferred currency. Remember prices are subject to change and vary with the euro to dollar exchange rate. Taxis are not allowed on base. Cab companies' contact numbers are 28210-98700 or 18300 and 28210-94300. Car rentals can be obtained through the base leisure travel agency or any other car rental agency located at the commercial airport or in the downtown area. 

Base Leisure Car Rentals           28210-21524/21291           THRIFTY/FIREFLY      28211-23000                Public Bus Services:
AVIS/BUDGET/PAYLESS       28210-63080                      Horafakia Car Rental      28210-39411           http://www.e-ktel.com/en/
KYDON                                      28210-66400                      TRUST                           28210-63035 
HERTZ                                       28210-63385                       SIXT                              28120-20905                  

   ***This does not constitute endorsement by Air Mobility Command, the United States Navy or the United States Air Force.***
__________________________________________________________________________________________                           

DSN calls outside Europe  use the 314 prefix. Commercial calls made outside Greece use the country code "30" for Greece, the city code for Hania "28210" then "2" followed by last four digits of phone numbers listed below:

Air Terminal Passenger Service   266-1275/1383                                  Galley base dining facility       266-1266                               
Air Terminal Manager                  266-1390                                           Graffiti's Diner                         266-1289                                                 
Emergency                                    911/comm 2821021911                    Shipmates                                 266- 1495                                                                                                          ITT/Kriti Info                                266-1288/1433                                 NEX Mart                                 266-1445
Spa tours                                       266-1524/1291                                  NEX Main Store                       266-1415  
CSD                                               266-1395/1398                                 Medical Clinic                          266-1590/1591 
Navy Gateway Inns & Suites        266-1601/1602                                 TRICARE Medical Liaison      266-1580
Navy federal Credit Union            266-1446                                          Fitness Center                            266-1443/1566     
Greek Bank                                    266-1625                                          Barber Shop                               266-1250
Chapel                                            266-1204                                          Beauty Shop                              266-1606
                                         

                                                                                                                                                                                        Current as of March 2017

	FIELD1_2: All civilian passengers must posses 2 forms of ID: a valid passport and a DoD ID card. Third country nationals require a visa to enter or depart from Greece.

The use of tobacco products is prohibited on DoD aircrafts.

Differently abled passengers with non-apparent disabilities (such as hearing impairment, asthma, or pacemakers) should advise the passenger service agent of this disability at the time of check-in so that we might better assist you.


AMC operates scheduled flights from NSA to various locations. The Navy and other services operate from our station on a non-scheduled basis. Check with our passenger service for the current flight information and scheduled show times. For space available sign up via e-mail: spaceasoudabay@eu.navy.mil.  

All arriving passengers are required to attend a security briefing presentation and obtain base access. Our Security Department personnel will assist you on granting base access.

Please do not leave baggage unattended in and around the terminal, or it will be properly disposed of. Storage space is not available at the terminal. 

In accordance with TSA -Transportation Security Administration policy, all departing passengers will have to go through a screening process. All liquids, gels and aerosols must be in a 3 ounce or smaller size containers inside a 1 quart-size clear plastic, zip-top bag. Additionally passengers might be asked to remove their shoes for screening purposes.  

Terminal facilities available as well as Wi- Fi, miscellaneous vending machines, TV  and integrated Flight Information Display System. 

A cash branch office of Navy Federal Credit Union with an ATM and a local bank that exchanges U.S. to Euro and supplies a Euro ATM located next to the NFCU ATM. Limited check cashing services are available at the NEX, MWR and Customer Service Detachment. Money orders can be purchased at the NEX and the Post Office. Currency exchange is also available at numerous places downtown including local banks, hotel reception desks, currency exchange offices.     

Available dining facilities on base are the Galley and the MWR diner "Graffiti's ". 

NEX main store carries a good selection of products including electronics, household goods, uniform items and clothing. Services offered in our Main Store include: floral orders, fuel, sales, auto parts orders, Star Card applications, tailoring, dry cleaning, currency exchange and special orders. The NEX Mart carries a full line of consumable products including produce, dairy, meats, frozen foods and canned goods.

ITT/Kriti Info has information on shopping, restaurants, hotels, buses, taxis, local MWR trips and more.

Base Athletic Facilities include: Fitness Center, indoor basketball court, volleyball/tennis/racquetball courts, softball & soccer fields, outdoor swimming pool, showers, locker rooms and co-ed sauna. The Fitness Center has cardio & weight equipment including Iron Man dumbbells. Free Wireless Internet is available.

We wish you an enjoyable stay in the Hania area, and if we can be of further assistance, please don't hesitate to ask us. Please give us the opportunity to act on your feedback. Make any suggestions or comments on the Passenger Terminal Survey Forms or the Air Passenger Comment forms found in the terminal waiting area and place in the box provided or please visit the Interactive Customer Evaluation at https://ice.disa.mil




